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ST. JOHN'S, Antigua--(BUSINESS WIRE)--

      Intertops Casino , one of       the most established operators in the market, has launched a
brand new       Instant Play offering that provides players with lightning-quick access       to their
favourite games without having to download its desktop client.    

    

      The upgrade also includes a complete redesign of its website, which now       boasts a sleek
and stylish interface and smooth and seamless UX. The       makeover has been extended to its
downloadable desktop client, which has       been given the same new look.    

    

      Intertops’ new website is now fully optimized for mobile play, and runs       seamlessly
across smartphone and tablet devices using either Android and       iOS, making it even more
accessible to players while on the go.    

    

      Intertops Casino offers a portfolio packed full of blockbuster games       from Realtime
Gaming, including smash-hits Megaquarium, Lucky 6 and       Samba Sunset. The site also
offers a range of table games, video poker       and many other top-notch products.    

    

      To coincide with the launch of its exciting Instant Play feature and       redesigned website,
Intertops is offering players a generous 100% up to       $500 bonus when using the code
ALLNEW, valid until 15th March.    

    

      To further take advantage of its new-look proposition, Intertops will       roll out a completely
re-imagined affiliate programme in the coming       weeks, which will also cover its best-in-class
sportsbook and poker       offering. Affiliates can find further details here https://www.intertops.
eu/affiliate/        or
contact aff
iliate@intertops.eu
.    
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      Intertops' casino manager said: “We are delighted to be offering       a new and improved
Instant Play to our customers. Combined with our       redesigned website and new mobile
casino, we are taking the Intertops       brand to the next level and delivering a world-class
experience to our       customers.    

    

      “We are one of the most established, respected and trusted online casino       sites in the
world, and believe our new website will keep our loyal       players coming back for more, while
attracting new customers to the       Intertops brand for the first time.”    

    

      Intertops Casino boasts more than 300 games from Realtime Gaming,       including exciting
slots which feature hypnotic graphics, smart math and       crisp sound. This is complimented by
a wide range of table games like       roulette, blackjack, pai gow and baccarat, as well as video
poker and       many other entertaining games.    

    

      *** ENDS ***    

      

View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/2017030
1006108/en/

              

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
Feg_ZPOP5FIn9McvpoXZPCmDmX7w&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&am
p;cid=52779404278037&amp;ei=E_62WLC2PIOfhAHXrqnwCw&amp;url=http://finance.yahoo.
com/news/intertops-casino-launches-instant-play-161800131.html
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